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 .y1In this note, we study the inverse operator yD of p-Lapalcian on ap
n  .y1 y1, p
X
 . 1, p .bounded domain V ; R . We show that yD : W V ª W V isp 0
1, p .  X .Holder continuous and is a compact operator from V to W V , s g 0, p , qÈ q, s. 0
) p# the conjugate of critical Sobolev exponent. As an application, we study
existence of positive solutions of two nonlinear elliptic equations. Q 1998 Academic
Press
INTRODUCTION AND THE MAIN RESULTS
Let V be a bounded open domain with Lipschitz boundary in Rn and
p ) 1 be a constant; the p-Laplace operator yD is defined by yD u sp p
 < < py2 4ydiv =u =u . This operator has been studied for several years, and
for instance, the associated eigenvalue problems have been investigated in
w x w x1, 7, 13 and potential aspects have been discussed in the book 8 . Some
properties of the corresponding inverse operator have been implicitly used
in some literature without giving any reference. When we looked at the
problems, we could not find good references on the subject. In this note
we try to study the inverse operator of yD and investigate its properties,p
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NOTE 735
w xIn the study of quasilinear equations, the following theorem is known 9
1, p .THEOREM 1. Let f be a bounded linear functional on W V . Then0
1, p .there exists an unique u g W V which sol¨ es the boundary ¨alue problem0
yD u s f , in V ,p 1 . u s 0, on ­ V ,
in the weak sense that
< < py2 <  : `=u u ? =w dx s f , w , ;w g C V . 2 .  .H 0
V
 .y1So we can define the inverse operator of p-Laplacian yD :p
y1, pX . 1, p .  .y1 . ` .W V ª W V as follows yD f s u. Since C V is dense0 p 0
1, p .  . 1, p .in W V , we see that 2 holds even for w g W V , and moreover0 0
the following estimate holds,
y1 1r py15 5 5 5 5 5yD f s u F f , . . y1p
5 5 1, p . 5 5where ? denotes the norm in W V and ? denotes the norm iny10
y1, pX . 1, p . XW V , the dual space of W V , 1rp q 1rp s 1.0
pX .To state the main theorem, we need some notations. Let L v , V bes
pX s .  .  .the weighted L -space with weight v s d x , where d x s dist x, ­ V ,s
r . pX .s ) 0, r G 1 are real parameters and V s L V q L v , V with the r , s. s
A Anorm ? by
A A 5 5 5 5 pXf s inf ¨ q f y ¨ , .r Lvs¨gK f
K s ¨ ; ¨ g Lr V , f y ¨ g L p
X
v , V , 4 .  .f s
5 5 5 5 pX p . pX .? , ? are the usual norms in L V and L v , V , respectively.r L svs
ya  . X   .Then for f s d x , f g V if ya p q s ) y1, i.e., a g 0, 1 q s r r , s.
X.  X xp . Furthermore, we have that for any s , s g 0, p , r G r , s F s ,1 2 1 2 1 2
V ; V . r , s .  r , s .1 1 2 2
y1, pX .  :If f g V , we identify f as an element in W V by f , w s r , s.
 .  .H f x w x dx and see by the Hardy inequality and the Sobolev embeddingV
y1, pX . X X  U . Utheorem that f g W V if s F p , r G p# s p r p y 1 , where p is
the critical Sobolev exponent.
 .y1 y1, pX . 1, p .THEOREM 2. The operator yD : W V ª W V is HolderÈp 0




To prepare the proof of the above theorem, we need several inequalities
< < p  2 2 . pr2 5 5 paround the function x s x q ??? qx and functional u .1 n
 .THEOREM 3. There are constants c s c p ) 0, i s 1, 2, c si i 3
ª ª p m .  .c p, p, V ) 0 such that for all u, ¨ g L V, R and all p G pr2 the3
following inequalities hold
x1 p g 1, 2 , . 
py2p 2ª ª ª ª ª ª ª ª5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5c u y ¨ G D u , ¨ dx G c u y ¨ u q ¨ .  .p H p p p1 2
V
2 p G 2, .
py2p 2ª ª ª ª ª ª ª ª5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5c u y ¨ F D u , ¨ dx F c u y ¨ u q ¨ , .  .p H p p p1 2
V
ª ª ª py2ª ª py2ª ª ª .  <  . <  . <  . <  ..   .  ..where D u, ¨ s u x u x y ¨ x ¨ x ? u x y ¨ x .
ª py2ª ª py2ª5 < < < <3 u u y ¨ ¨ dx . H
V
py2¡ ª ª ª ª5 5 5 5 5 5c u q ¨ u y ¨ , p G 2, .p p p3~F
py1ª ª¢ 5 5c u y ¨ , 1 - p - 2.p3
 .  .Proof of Theorem 3. The statements in 1 and 2 have been proved in
w x  .  .4 . We include a proof of 1 here for convenience. First of all, 1 is a
direct consequence of the Holder inequality and the following pointwiseÈ
 xinequalities for p g 1, 2 ,
p y 1 py2p 2ª ª ª ª ª ª ª ª ª ª2yp m< < < < < < < <2 u y ¨ G D u , ¨ G u y ¨ u q ¨ , u , ¨ g R . .  .
2
By translation, rotation, and dilation we see that above inequalities are
equivalent to
p y 1 py2ª ª ª ª ª ª ª2yp m< < < <2 G D x q e , x G x q e q x , x g R , /  /1 12
ª  .where e s 1, 0, . . . , 0 .1
ª ª 2 2 2 . < < < <’Let x s t, x , . . . , x , r s x s t q x q ??? qx , then t F r,2 m 2 m
def .py2 r2ª ª ª 2 py2D x q e , x s 1 q t 1 q 2 t q r y tr s f t , r . .  .  . /1
NOTE 737
 .  . < < 4It is easily seen that f t, r is continuous on domain D s t, r ; t F r ,
and is continuously differentiable on its interior. Moreover
 .py4 r2X 2 py3f t , r s p y 2 r 1 q t 1 q 2 t q r y tr .  .  .  .r
 .py2 r2X 2 py2f t , r s 1 q 2 t q r y r .  .t
 .py4 r22q p y 2 1 q t 1 q 2 t q r . .  .  .
 .To determine the maximum of f t, r on domain D, we first decompose
 . 4D, as follows D s D j D j D , where D s t, r ; y1 F t F 0 , D s1 3 3 3 2
 . 4  . 4 X .t, r ; t F y1 , D s t, r ; t G 0 . By exploiting the derivatives f t, r ,1 t
X .  xf t, r and p g 1, 2 we derive thatr
max f t , r s max f 0, r s 1; max f t , r s max f r , r s 1; .  .  .  .
rG0 rG0D D1 2
max f t , r s max f t , yt s 22yp ; f t , r F 22yp , t , r g D. .  .  .  .
y1FtF0D3
To prove the right side inequality, we first note that
py2 py2 py2ª ª ª ª ª< < < < < < < < < < < <x q e q x F 1 y x q x s r q 1 y r . . . .
X .On the other hand, if 1 q 2 t G 0 then f t, r F 0 and hencet
1 py2 py2f t , r G f r , r s p y 1 r q s ds G p y 1 1 q r . .  .  .  .  .  .H
0
If 1 q t F 0 then f is increasing in t and consequently
1 py2 py2f t , r G f yr , r s p y 1 r y s ds G p y 1 1 q r . .  .  .  .  .  .H
0
 .  2 . py2.r2 py2If t g y1, y1r2 then 1 q 2 t q r G r and thus
py2py2 py2 py2f t , r G 1 q t r y tr s r G p y 1 1 q r . .  .  .  .
 . py2  < <. py2 2ypBut 1 q r r r q 1 y r G 2 ) 1r2, which completes the proof
of the right side inequality.
NOTE738
ª ª m .To show 3 , we first prove the inequalities: ;u, ¨ g R ,
py2¡ ª ª ª ª< < < < < <c u q ¨ u y ¨ , p G 2, .py2 py2ª ª ª ª ~< < < <u u y ¨ ¨ F 3 .
py1¢ ª ª< <c u y ¨ , 1 - p - 2.
Observe that the case where p G 2 is a direct consequence of the
 .  .meanvalue theorem and triangle inequalities. If p g 1, 2 , we see that 3
is equivalent to
py2 py1m < < < <;z g R , z z y e F c z y e , 1 - p - 2,1 1
due to the homogeneity. Now we consider the function
1yppy2< < < <g z s z z y e z y e , . 1 1
 .  .and need to show that g z is a bounded function. Clearly, g z is a
m  4  .continuous function on R _ e and furthermore has a property g z ª 1,1
< <  .as z ª `. Therefore, we need only to show that g z is bounded in the
< <neighborhood of e . If z y e F 1r2, then we have1 1
1 py21yp< <g z s z y e e q t z y e dt z y e .  .  .H1 1 1 1
0
1 py22yp< < < <F z y e 1 y z y e dt F 1. .H1 1
0
 .  .Integrating 3 yields that if p g 1, 2
py2 py2 py1 1qpyp.r p py1ª ª ª ª ª ª ª ª< < < < < < < < 5 5u u y ¨ ¨ dx F c u y ¨ dx F c V u y ¨ .H H p
V V
 .If p G 2, then it follows again from 3 that
py2py2 py2ª ª ª ª ª ª ª ª< < < < < < < < < <u u y ¨ ¨ dx F c u q ¨ u y ¨ dx .H H
V V
py22 pyp.r p py1. ª ª ª ª< < 5 5 5 5 5 5F c V u q ¨ u y ¨ . .p p p
A CONVERGENCE THEOREM
In this part, we recall a compactness theorem for solutions of quasilin-
w xear elliptic equations in 2 .
NOTE 739
1, p . THEOREM 4. Suppose u g W V is a sequence of solutions in thek 0
.weak sense to the elliptic equation
yD u s f q h .p k k k
1, p .  4Assume further u © u weakly in W V , f is bounded in the spacek 0 k
 .M V of Random measures, i.e., that for any compact subset K ; V, there is
< : < 5 5a constant c ) 0 such that f , w F c w , for any test function with`K k K
 .  4 y1, pX .supp w ; K, and h is precompact in W V . Then for subsequencek
1, p0 .we ha¨e =u ª =u a.e. in V and u ª u strongly in W V for anyk k 0
w .p g 1, p .0
PROOF OF THEOREM 2
y1, p .It follows from Theorem 3 that for any f , g g W V , then u s0
 .y1 .  .y1 .yD f , ¨ s yD g satisfy the inequalitiesp p
5 5 pc u y ¨ , if p G 2,1
5 5 5 5f y g ? u y ¨ Gy1 py2 2 5 5 5 5 5 5 5c u q ¨ u y ¨ , if p g 1, 2 , .  .2
5 5 5 51r py1. 5 5 5 51r py1.and u F f , ¨ F g . Thus, we obtain thaty1 y1
¡ 1r1yp. 1r py1.5 5c f y g ,11
if p G 2,~5 5u y ¨ F 4 . .  .2yp r py1y1 2yp 5 5 5 5 5 5c 2 f q g f y g , .y1 y1 y12¢ if p g 1, 2 , .
 .y1which is the Holder continuity of yD .È p
 .y1 1, p .  X.Now we show that yD : V ª W V , q ) p#, s g 0, p isp q, s. 0
 4` Xsequentially compact. Let f be any bounded sequence in V and qn 1 q, s.
X U  4be the conjugate of q. Then it follows that q - p and f is a boundedn
y1, p9 .  .y1 .  4sequence in W V . If u s yD f , then u is a boundedn p n n
1, p .sequence in W V , and therefore it admits a weakly convergence0
w xsubsequence 14 . For the simplicity, we denote the weakly convergence
 4subsequence still by u . On the other hand, in view of the HolderÈn
 .Xinequality it is clear that V ; M V . Thus we obtain by Theorem 4 that1, p .
1, p .  4  4there is a function u g W V and a subsequence u of u such that0 n nk1, q0 .  .u ª u in W V for any q g 1, p , as k ª `. Whence it follows thatn 0 0k Uq . w .u ª u in L V for any q g 1, p , as k ª ` by the Sobolev embeddingnk
theorem.
NOTE740
 .Fix q g pr2, p . Then we have, according to Theorem 3, the estimate0
py2 py2< < < <=u =u y =u =u dxH n nk k
V
py2¡ 5 5 5 5u q u = u y u , if p G 2, . .n n qk k 0~F c
py1¢ = u y u , if 1 - p - 2, .n qk 0
¡ = u y u , if p G 2, .n qk 0~F C py1¢ = u y u , if p g 1, 2 , .  .n qk 0
 4 < < py2since u is bounded. We thus derive from Theorem 4 that =u =uk n nk k
< < py2 1 . ` .ª =u =u in L V . Therefore, for any w g C V we have0
< < py2 < < py2=u =u ? =w dx ª =u =u ? =w dx , k ª `.H Hn nk k
V V
 4Since f is a bounded sequence in V , we can, up to a subsequence,n q, s.
assume that f © f weakly, as n ª `, for some f g V . Thus, passingn q, s.
to the limit in identity
< < py2=u =u ? =w dx s f x w x dx .  .H Hn nk k
V V
 .  .y1 .we see that equality 2 holds, i.e., u s yD f .p
q . pX .  .  .  .Let ¨ , ¨ g L V and g, g g L v , V such that f x s ¨ x q g x ,k k s
 .  .  .   .4   .4f x s ¨ x q g x . Then ¨ x and g x are uniformly bounded ink k k k x
q . pX .L V respectively in L v , V and u , u satisfy the following equationss k
respectively.
yD u s ¨ q g 5 .p k k k
yD u s ¨ q g . 6 .p
 .  .Using u y u as test functions both in 5 and 6 , we obtaink
D =u , Du dx s ¨ y ¨ u y u dx q g y g u y u dx. .  .  .  .  .H H Hk k k k k
V V V
By the Holder inequality and the Rellich theorem we see thatÈ
X X5 5 5 5 5 5¨ y ¨ u y u dx F ¨ y ¨ u y u F C u y u ª 0. .  .H q q qk k k k k
V
NOTE 741
For any « ) 0 we get via the Hardy inequality for large k that
g y g u y u dx F g y g u y u dx .  .  .  .H Hk k k k
  . 4V d x F«
q g y g u y u dx .  .H k k
  . 4d x G«
 pXys .r2 5 5 pX 5 5F « c g y g u y uLk kvs
ys r pX 5 5 pX 5 5q « g y g u y uL pk kvs
 pXys .r2 ysr pX 5 5  p
Xys r2.F C« q C« u y u F 2C«pk
5 5since u y u ª 0. Thus it follows from Theorem 3 that there exists apk
large N such that for k G N
5 5 pu y u , p G 2,X k p ysr2.C« G 2 5 5u y u , 1 - p - 2,k
1, p .which implies that u ª u in W V , as k ª `.k 0
 .Remark. 1 A similar argument as in the proof shows that for any
y1, pX .f , g g W V the following estimates hold
y1 y1yD f y yD g .  . .  .p p
5 51r py1. xc f y g , p g 1, 2 ,y1G  .  .2yp r py1 5 5 5 5 5 5c f q g f y g , p G 2 .y1 y1 y1
for some constant c ) 0, which depends only on p.
 .2 The results are readily extended to an operator of the more
 .   .4general form A u s div a x, u, =u , the function a satisfies
py1 py1< < < <a x , u , j F c x q k u q k j .  . 1 2
a x , u , j y a x , u , h ? j y h .  .  .
< < pj y h , p G 2,
G a 2yp 2 < < < < < <j q h j y h , 1 - p F 2, .
pX . w x  .where a ) 0, k , k are constants and c g L V 2 . For instance, a j1 2
n < < py2 w xs  a j j 10 .is1 i i i
NOTE742
TWO NONLINEAR ELLIPTIC EQUATIONS
As an application of the theory, we study two nonlinear elliptic boundary
value problems on a bounded C1, a-domain in Rn. The first one is a
non-homogeneous equation,
yD u s f x , u q h , in V , .p 7 . u s 0, on ­ V .
 .We assume that f x, u satisfies the growth condition
Uq p y2X n< < < <f x , 0 s 0, f x , u F a u q b u , x g V , u g R , 8 .  .  .u
U y1, pX .where p is the critical Sobolev exponent and 0 / h g W V . A
 .prototype equation of 7 is the equation with the critical Sobolev exponent
 . < < q < < p
Uy2 w x Uf u s a u u q b u u 3, 6, 15 . Since p is the critical Sobolev0
1, p . pU  .exponent and the imbedding W V ¨ L V is merely continuous, so0
the weakly lower semicontinuity of the corresponding functional is in
question, if one tries to look at the problem from the variational point of
w xview. To overcome the difficult, a perturbation argument is used in 6 , and
w xa different approach via Ekeland's variational principle is discussed in 3 .
On the other hand, a nonlinear operator theory of Krasnosel'skii has been
w xexploited in 15 for the semilinear equations via a limiting procedure.
We will demonstrate that just using a simple nonlinear operator theory,
namely contraction mapping theorem, we are able to establish the exis-
 .  .y1tence of at least one solution 7 by the quantitive estimates of yD inp
 .4 .
w . x  .THEOREM 5. Assume that p g 2nrn q 2 , 2 and that 8 holds with
w U x y1, pX .  .q g 0, p y 2 . Then for any h g W V , problem 7 has at least one
solution pro¨ided a , b are small.
1, p . 1, p .Proof. Let T : W V ª W V be defined by0 0
y1 1, pT u s yD f x , u q h , ;u g W V . .  .  . . .p 0
It is clear from the Sobolev embedding theorem and Theorem 1 that T is
 .well defined and is also continuous. To show that 7 has a solution it
suffices to show that T has a fixed point. For this purpose, we show that T
 .  .y1 .is a contracting map in the neighborhood of u s T 0 s yD h .0 p
1, p . 5  .  .5Given u, ¨ g W V , we need to estimate T u y T ¨ . It follows0
 .from 4 that
 .  .2yp r py15 5 5 5 5 5T u y T ¨ F C u q ¨ u y ¨ , .  .  .y1 y1 y11 1 1 1
u s f x , u q h , ¨ s f x , ¨ q h. 9 .  .  .1 1
NOTE 743
In the sequel, we use S to denote the best Sobolev constant, i.e.,
5 5 U 5 5 1, p . py1 5 5 5 5u F S u , u g W V . Let t s 2t , t s h , then u F t .p y10 0
1, p . 5 5  .Given any w g W V with w s 1, using assumption 8 we see by the0
5 5Sobolev inequality and the Holder inequality that for any u, ¨ , u F t,È
5 5¨ F t
 :u y ¨ , w s f x , u y f x , ¨ w dx .  . .H1 1
V
q Up y2< < < < < < < < < < < <F a u q ¨ q b u q ¨ u y ¨ w dx .  . .H
V
U U q p y2yq.r p2qq < < 5 5 5 5 5 5F aS V u q ¨ u y ¨ .
U pUy2p 5 5 5 5 5 5q bS u q ¨ u y ¨ .
U U q U Up y2 p y2yq.r p2qq p< < 5 5F aS V 2 t q bS 2 t u y ¨ .  . .
5 5s k a , b u y ¨ .1
5 5 5 5 5 5  .5 5which implies that if u , ¨ F t then u y ¨ F k a , b u y ¨ .y11 1 1
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5Next we estimate u , ¨ with u , ¨ F t. Proceeding as above wey1 y11 1
1, p . 5 5obtain for any w g W V , w F 1,0
 : 5 5 5 5u , w F h w q f x , u w dx .y1 H1
V
a b Uqq1 p y1py1 < < < < < <F t q u q u w dxH U /q q 1 p y 1V
aS2qq S p
U
bU U U p y2yq.r ppy1 qq1 p y1< <F t q V t q t s k a , b , .2Uq q 1 p y 1
5 5  . 5 5that is, u F k a , b . Analogously, we have the estimate of ¨ .y1 y11 2 1
 . 1, p . 5 5 5 5Therefore, we deduce from 9 that if u, ¨ g W V , u F t, ¨ F t,0
then
T u y u s T u y T 0 F k a , b t , .  .  .  .0
5 5T u y T ¨ F k a , b u y ¨ , .  .  .
 .   ..2ypr py1.  .where k a , b s C 2k a , b k a , b . Choosing a , b small so2 1
that
k a , b - 1, k a , b F t , .  .
NOTE744
 5 5 4  5 5 4we see that T : u; u y u F t ª u; u y u F t is a contraction,0 0
 5 5 4  5 5 4since u; u y u F t ; u; u F t . The proof is complete.0
 .  .  .Remark. By studying Eq. 10 with f x, u replaced by f x, u we canq
 .show that 10 has a positive solution provided either h is non-negative or
 .  .  .y1 .  w x .f x, u G 0 and u x s yD h ) 0 see 4 for the subcritical caseq 0 p
The second one is the following singular elliptic boundary value problem
yD u s l uqy1 q b uyg , u ) 0, in V , .p 10 . u s 0, on ­ V ,
 X .  U .where l, b ) 0, g g 0, 1 q 1rp , q g p, p .
 .THEOREM 6. The problem 10 has at least two positi¨ e solutions for small
l ) 0.
 .Remark. Problem 10 has no solution if l is large, which can be seen
from the facts uqy1 q b uyg G cu py1, u ) 0 for some c ) 0 and differen-
py1 1, p .tial inequality yD u G lcu , u ) 0 has no solution in W V , whenp 0
 .lc ) l p , the first eigenvalue of D on V with Dirichlet boundary.1 p
Proof of Theorem 6. We shall show the existence of the solutions of
 .10 by the variational method and only consider the case when g ) 1.
Since the corresponding functional
1 b 1p 1yg q< <F u s =u dx q l u y u dx , . H H  /p 1 y g qV V
1, p .is not well defined on W V , when g ) 1, we consider the perturbed0
problem
ygqy1yD u s l u q b « q u , in V , . .p q q 11 . u s 0, on ­ V ,
and the corresponding energy functional
1 b 11ygp yg q< <E u s =u dx q l « u q « q u y u dx , .  .H H« y q q /p 1 y g qV V
 4  4 1where u s max u, 0 , u s min u, 0 . Then E is a C -functional onq y «
1, p .W V . We shall use the sub- and super-solution method to get a0
 .solution of 11 .
11r py1. 1rqqg . .  . First we see that w s cl w x , where c s b qrl 0 2
.g rqqg .  .qrqqg ..g q grq and w ) 0 is the solution of the problem0
yD w s 1, in V ,p w s 0, on ­ V ,
NOTE 745
 . q  .ygis a sub-solution of 11 , since u q b « q u G c for all u, if « ) 0 isq q
sufficiently small.
To get a super-solution, we choose a point x g V and positive R ) 0,0
 n < < 4   ..so that V ; x g R ; x y x F R and a g 0, 1r p y 1 q g . Consider0
the initial value problem
X ygpy2X X1yn ny1 qy1¡ < <yr r u u s l u q b « q u , . .  .q q~ < < w xx y x s r g 0, R ,0
X¢ au 0 s l , u 0 s 0, .  .
and denote the solution by u . We claim that if l ) 0 is sufficiently small,l
1 a a . w xthen l F u r F l , for all r g 0, R .l2
It is clear that u satisfies the integral equationl
r ygpy2X X ny1 q ny1y u r u r s lr b « q u q u t dt , .  .  . .H q q
0
 .  .and therefore is decreasing on 0, R . If there were a point r g 0, R0
1 a .such that u r s l , then we deduce from the above integral that forl 0 2
 xr g 0, r0
r gpy2X X yay u r u r F l 1 q b 2l .  .  . .
n
and thus
 .1r py1X g 1r py1. 1r py1.yu r F 1 q b 2 l r . .  .
w xIntegrating the last inequality on 0, r yields0
X  .1r py11 a p g 1yag .r py1.l s u 0 y u r F r 1 q b 2 l , .  .  .l l 0 02
which is obviously a contradiction if l ) 0 is small, since a F 1 y
.  .  < <.  .ag r p y 1 . Therefore, u s u x y x is a super-solution of 11 .l l 0
 . «  .Moreover, u ) w on V if l is small. Thus, 11 has a solution u x ,l l l
which is a minimizer of E on the closed convex subset K s u g«
1, p .  .  .  . 4W V ; u x G u x G w x , a.e. on V .0 l l
Next we show that u« has a convergence subsequence by Theorem 2.l
w xFirst of all, with the help of Hopf's lemma 11 we see that there is a
 .  . yg  .constant k ) 0 such that w x G kd x , x g V and thus w x g0 0
pX . X  « .qy1  « .ygL v , V if s is close to p . Consequently, u q b « q u gs l l
V X , s - pX, qX G p#, is uniformly bounded, and Theorem 2 implies that s, q .
 . 1, p .  4 « ithere is a u x g W V and a sequence « such that u ª u in1 0 i l 1
1, p .W V as i ª `. By the Sobolev embedding theorem and the domin-0
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 « i.qy1  « i.ygated convergence theorem, we see that u q b « q u ªl i l
qy1 yg « i  .y1  « i.qy1Xu q b u in V . Passing to the limit in u s yD l u q1 1  s, q . l p l
 « i.yg ..  .b « q u we derive that u solves 10 .i l 1
 .To establish the second solution u of 10 , we consider the truncated2
equation
ygqy1yD ¨ q u s l u q ¨ q b u q ¨ , in V , .  .  . .p 1 1 q 1 q ¨ s 0, on ­ V .
The associated energy functional is
1 p
E ¨ s = ¨ q u .  .H 1 pV
q1yg
b u q ¨ u q ¨ .  .1 q 1 qyg qy1yl b u ¨ q q u ¨ q dx.1 y 1 y / /1 y g q
In view of the estimate of u , we see that E is a C1-functional on1
1, p .W V . We shall show that E has a mountain pass geometry if l ) 0 is0
small. First of all, we have
b p q g y 1 q y p .
1yg qE 0 s l u q u dx . H 1 1 /g y 1 p qp .V
F Cl u1yg dx F Cl pyg .r py1. w1yg x dx. .H H1 0
V V
 5 5 4On the sphere ¨ ; ¨ s 1 , via Sobolev embedding theorem we have
1 lp q
E ¨ G = ¨ q u y u q ¨ dx .  .  .H 1 1 q /p qV
1 l2 q 1
q q qaG y u q ¨ dx G y Cl 1 q l , . .H 1 qp q pV
 .  .  5 5 4which implies that E u ) E 0 , on the sphere ¨ ; ¨ s 1 , provided
 .l ) 0 is small. On the other hand, E tu ª y`, as t ª q`, that is, E1
possesses a mountain pass geometry. To apply the mountain pass theorem
w x  .12 , we need to verify the P.S. condition. Using the estimate for u , we1
 .qy1  .yg Xsee that u q u q b u q u g V , s - p , r ) p#, if u g1 q 1 q  s, r .
1, p .  .W V . By Theorem 2, to show the P.S. condition it is enough to prove0
 .  k4  .that any P.S. sequence is bounded. Let ¨ be a P.S. sequence. Then
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we obtain
5 k 5 k k kc 1 q ¨ q u G qE ¨ y ¨ q u , DE ¨ : .  . .1 1
q y p pk qy1 yg k5 5s ¨ q u y l q y 1 u q b u ¨ dx .  .H1 1 1 yp V
q q g y 1 1ygky lb u q ¨ dx .H 1 q1 y g V
q y p pk5 5G ¨ q u ,1p
 k4 w xwhich implies that ¨ is bounded. By the mountain pass theorem 12 , we
 .  .  .derive that E ¨ has a critical point ¨ x with the property E ¨ G0 0
 .inf E ¨ . Then u s u q ¨ solves the problem5¨ 5s1 2 1 0
ygqy1¡yD u s l u q u y u q b u q u y u , .  .  . .  . /p 1 1y y~ 12 .in V ,¢
u s 0, on ­ V .
 .To show that u also solves the original problem 10 , it suffices to show2
 .  .that u G u . Using ¨ s u y u as a test function both for Eqs. 102 1 2 1 y
 .with u s u and 12 , we find that1
< < py2 < < py20 s =u =u y =u =u ? =¨ dx .H 2 2 1 1
V
< < py2 < < py2s = ¨ q u = ¨ q u y =u =u ? =¨ dx. .  . .H 1 1 1 1
V
It follows from Theorem 3 that ¨ s 0. Whence u G u and the proof is2 1
complete.
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